Golf Cart Rules & Regulations
Entire Membership
1. Restrictions: Scepter Golf Club may restrict golf cart traffic to areas of the
course where turf conditions warrant. These restrictions may be implemented
due to weather events, maintenance or other reasons during general course
operation. Restrictions may be limited to certain areas of the course or
encompass the entire course. Restrictions will be decided on a daily basis by
Scepter Golf Club.
2. All cart restrictions, rules, signs and ropes applied by Scepter Golf Club must be
obeyed at all times.
3. Driving in saturated areas immediately following precipitation or irrigation is
prohibited.
4. Remain on the cart paths at all times by tee complexes.
5. Drive in the rough as much as possible, when possible.
6. We encourage the use of the 90-degree rule at all times.
7. Parking in front of the green is prohibited.
Repeated breach of the cart rules and regulations could lead to discussion of cart
policies with management, written documentation, and up to suspension of playing
privileges.

Non-Disability Membership
1. Driving over curbs is prohibited.
2. Please remain on the cart paths on all Par-3’s.
3. Driving onto sloped areas surrounding the green within 30 feet of the green is
prohibited.

Members with Disabilities
1. Members with proof of disability may receive a handicap permit for special
driving privileges while on the course.
2. Please ensure your handicap permit is displayed on the driver’s side of your
windshield.
3. Handicap permits must be renewed annually with the new Membership Year
(November 1st).
4. If multiple individuals with disability are playing together, we prefer you ride
together.
4. Disabled members are not entitled to additional access when the course is
designated as “Cart Path Only”.
5. Please remain 30 feet from the front of all greens.
6. You may park on the sides or backs of greens within 10 feet of the green,
provided you are not in between a bunker and the green.
7. Access parking next to the greens by driving on the rough or cart paths around
the greens so that you can park on the most level area next to the greens.
8. Do not access greens parking by driving up the approaches or cutting in
between greens and bunkers.

9. When entering/exiting parking around greens, please drive in a varied pattern to
avoid wear on the turf, when possible.
10. Par-3’s:
a. Please stay in the rough only on all Par-3’s
b. You may access rough by driving past all curbing and doubling back,
staying in the rough only.
c. You may cross fairways on the following Par-3’s to access opposite side
rough: Osprey #5, Falcon #3 and Falcon #8.

Carts Per Group
1. All groups are entitled to two member-owned carts per group, including
twosomes, threesomes and foursomes.
2. Groups may take an extra member-owned cart for the following circumstances:
a. Smoking and illnesses – your group is entitled to take three memberowned carts for health related reasons.
b. Handicaps – if your playing partner does not have a handicap sticker and
you do, you are entitled to take your member-owned cart with the
handicap sticker. If your playing partner who does not have a sticker is
not a smoker or is not sick, then he or she must ride with you.
c. Any other circumstances need to be approved by the Scepter Golf Shop
before play
3. Instances where you are not entitled to take three member-owned carts in your
group:
a. Matters of personal convenience.
b. Weather conditions or the threat of weather conditions.
4. Groups entitled to three member-owned carts must inform the Golf Shop of their
circumstance before play.
5. For ClubLink-owned golf carts, twosomes must take one ClubLink cart.
Threesomes and foursomes are entitled to two ClubLink carts.

